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Men abuse bathrooms all the time. Men almost always swallow. Men also have a lower threshold for perceiving someone’s warmth as a sexual come-on. Men also want women who are virginal and who seem as though they’ll be faithful and not make
cuckolds of them. Men always leave the toilet seat up! Men always like intellectual company. Men always miss when they aim to pee. Men always stare at her, and I think she even gets promotions because of her looks. Men always talk about their penis size.
Men always try to play with good girls. Men always want to be a woman’s first love. Men always want to know how they compare to the last guy you were with. Men and boys picked up their muskets to defend their homes and their liberty. Men & Boys wearing
girls pretty panties, pantyhose,... Men and their toys (and dogs). Men and video games. Men and women all in all, behave just like our basic sexual elements. Men and women are both less sexually active if they didn’t have a spouse or live-in partner. Men and
women are different down to each and every cell of their bodies–down to the 23rd chromosome to be exact. Men and women are Equal Sex Opportunists, and if they only would communicate boldly what they want, who knows what sexual joy could be
achieved. MEN AND WOMEN ARE NOT EQUAL. “Men and women aren’t always thinking about the same things.” Men and women both are the head of the family because both are sophisticated. Men and women cannot be content any more than children
with the mere facts of a humdrum life - the imagination must adorn and exaggerate life, must give it splendor and grotesqueness, beauty and infinite depth. Men and women don’t seem as alienated from each other as American people do. Men and women get
jealous over different things. Men and women have a symbiotic relationship; they can’t exist without each other. “Men and women hypermaniancs are brimful of confidence to the point that they lose all sense of judgement,” he said. Men and Women make
money. Men and women, or both? Men and women really are different, according to Men’s Health magazine. Men and women speak different languages, and to communicate with women effectively, you need to understand their language, and then you must
speak to them in their own language. Men and women store excess fat differently. MEN AND WOMEN: SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST. MEN AND WOMEN WANT SIMILAR TRAITS IN LOVERS. Men and women who assume distinct roles develop skills and
attitudes that help explain their differing social behaviors. Men appreciate beautiful women. Men are a little bit more subtle. Men are a misunderstood lot, which all in all is probably for the best. Men are a stepping stone to much harder cocks. Men are about
twice as likely as women to show symptoms of madness following a walk through a hall of mirrors, the researchers found. Men are all losers and so are their friends. Men are annoying because they’re so open about their bodily functions. Men are bad at oral
sex on women. Men are basically insecure about the size of their dicks and so they go to war over it. Men are bastards. Men are but gilded loam or painted clay. Men are cautioned against coming in while a male bashing session is in progress. Men are
certainly not as polygamous as gorillas. Men are definitely confused about masculinity. Men are digital, women are analog. Men Are Dogs. Men are doing it, because of the kind of power that men have over women. Men are dumb when they keep calling you
even though you don’t call them and they don’t get the hint. Men Are Expected To Perform. Men are extremely good at taking things apart: whether it’s a dishwasher or an antique clock, a man can break it down to its most basic components in no time. Men
are far more visual than women. Men Are From Amherst, Women Are From Buffalo. Men Are From Mars, Women Are From Venus. Men are frozen pudding on a stick. Men are genuinely interested in who you really are, not who you’re trying to be. Men are
gerbil whores and fuck camels.... Men are icky!—Yet sometimes I feel the uncontrollable urge to throw one in the shower or bath and try my damnedest to make him clean. Men are increasingly suffering from the eating disorders and distorted body images that
women have endured for so long. Men are innately more aggressive than women? Men are just plain dumb like apes! Men are like a fine wine. Men are like a snowstorm....you never know when they’re coming, how many inches you’ll get, or how long it will
last. Men are like animals: messy, insensitive and potentially violent, but occasionally make great pets. Men are like buses—They have spare tires and smell funny. Men are like butter when a blow job is involved. Men are like carpets, lay ‘em right the first time
and you can walk on ‘em for twenty years. Men are like cement...after getting laid, they take a long time to get hard. Men are like chocolate bars...sweet, smooth, and they usually head right for your hips. Men are like coffee...the best ones are rich, warm, and
can keep you up all night long. Men are like coolers...load them with beer and you can take then anywhere. Men are like computers...hard to figure out and never have enough memory. Men are like department stores...their clothes should always be half off.
Men are like guns—Keep one around long enough and your going to want to shoot it. Men are like high heels, easy to walk on once you get the hang of it! Men are like horoscopes...they always tell you what to do and are usually wrong. Men are like
laxatives....they irritate the shit out of you. Men are like mad animals. Men are like parking spots....the good ones are taken and what’s left is handicapped. Men are like plungers...they spend most of their lives in a hardware store or the bathroom. Men are like
small children—You bring a new one home and the ones already there resent it. Men are like that. Men are like toilets—either occupied or FULL OF SH*T! Men are like vacations...they never seem to be long enough. Men are literally programmed to want to
have sex with as many women as possible. Men are lonely. Men are Lunatics, Women are Nuts... Men are men as well as boys (the boyish aspect just appears too often) and women are women as well as girls. Men are more likely to feel like a rock sinking in
the ocean. Men are more tuned in to their internal aches and pains; women devote more regions of their brain to sadness. “Men are more unstable; they don’t take responsibility as much as a woman does.” Men are most vulnerable during two periods in their
lives, studies show. Men are naturally inconstant in their sexuality; it is easy for them to change partners. Men are naturally specialists compared to women. Men are no longer hunters in our society. Men are not created equal in this department. Men are not
cutting it. Men are not emotional enough. Men Are Not Gods. Men are not monogamous by nature. Men are not reasonable people, for the most part–they’re too territorial. Men are not the enemy! Men are not the enemy, girls, they are the fathers of our
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cutting it. Men are not emotional enough. Men Are Not Gods. Men are not monogamous by nature. Men are not reasonable people, for the most part–they’re too territorial. Men are not the enemy! Men are not the enemy, girls, they are the fathers of our
children. Men are not the species’ only sex machines. Men are nothing but lazy lumps of drunken flesh. Men are odd creatures. Men are optional. Men are people too. Men are plates of lettuce. Men are pleased by any novelty. Men are proof of reincarnation.
Men are randier and more promiscuous than women? Men are scarce here. Men are scum. Men are selfish. Men are sensible about socks. Men are simply naughty animals in need of discipline! Men are so afraid to die that they have to kill every- thing in
sight. Men are so chicken shit–they are so scared of death. Men are so pathetic. Men are still led by instinct before they are regulated by knowledge. Men are still searching for the perfect woman, but Mother Nature’s already created the perfect living being–
the cockroach! Men are still those most involved with the machinery of modernity, but the point applies equally to those women who share that passion for urban busy- ness. Men are stronger than women, although sometimes a woman might be stronger than
a man. Men are such beasts. Men are such idiots and I married their king. Men are suffering right now–especially young men. Men are supposed to take care of women. Men are taught from a tender young age to be self-sufficient. Men are taught to apologize
for their weaknesses; women for their strengths. Men are the suckers in that busi- ness. “Men, are they really that bad?” Men are three times more likely to become alcoholic and commit suicide, and far more likely to be diagnosed as hyperactive and to
display antisocial personalities as adults. Men are trained to find their security in themselves. Men are turned on at the sight of a naked woman’s body. Men are turned on by all things. “MEN ARE VAIN · STUPID · UNKEMPT · INCAPABLE · CONCEITED ·
UGLY · HAIRY · ANIMAL · UNSHAVEN · SWEATY · LAZY · SUFFERING · INFLEXIBLE · INSENSITIVE · QUARRELSOME · SELFISH · ANTISO- CIAL · AGGRESSIVE · · · AND COMPLETELY SUPERFLUOUS” Men are vain; they will check themselves out in
the mirror. Men are very brittle and unadaptable people compared to women. Men are very confident people. Men as brides! Men as drugs. Men as gods? Men At Work. Men basically will have peace at any price. Men battle each other with power tools–in new
tough-guy sport! Men - Be honest. Men become masculine only when other men say they are. Men Behaving Very Badly. Men believe that their financial worth reflects their inner worth. Men brawl more; they are the principal occupants of penitentiaries and
paramilitary groups worldwide–which is what you might expect if they had evolved as the designated spear chuckers of the species. Men build bridges and throw railroads across deserts, and yet they contend successfully that the job of sewing on a button is
beyond them. Men call 212-949-4506. Men can be intimidated by women, so it’s flattering when a woman makes the first move or says something unexpected or outrageous. Men can become more passive and women more aggressive in the sexual arena.
Men can buy you presents. Men can get jobs easier and faster. Men Can Help Stop Violence Against Women. “Men can live for years with prostate cancer,” they assured him. Men can teach you about male behav- ior, and you’ll never want for male
companionship! Men cannot bear children. Men can’t cut it on diagonal strippers. Men can’t give your life meaning; they can only enhance it. Men can’t help themselves, they say: they are always hungry for sex, bodies, novelty and nubility. Men can’t resist
coming to the rescue of a helpless woman. MEN CAN’T TAKE THEIR EYES OFF ME! Men care about sports too much and not their loved ones. Men catch glimpses of one another’s penises from time to time, but most heterosexual men rarely, if ever, see
other penises up close or erect. Men cheat because they like having sex with other women, according to the book Women Who Stay With Men Who Stray (Hyperion, $23.95.) Men claim to be taller than they really are by an average of about an inch–while
women subtract more than two pounds from their true weight. Men clam up when gals want to talk, giving one word answers like “yep” and “nope.” Men communicate through language with the intention of providing information and solving problems. Men com-
plain, if she wants me to get her something in particular for her birthday, why doesn’t she tell me? Men compound the problem by escorting ladies to fancy restaurants, where the calorie count is as high as the dinner tab. Men confess their scariest solo-sex
surprise moments. Men confide in women they don’t know, as easily as they fuck women they don’t know. Men consider driving back to her place as part of the foreplay. Men con- sider the ability to make rude body noises at will a genuine talent. Men could
see him breathing, smell his fire and feel his intelligence. Men count up the faults of those who keep them waiting. Men created civilization in the image of a perpetual erection: a pregnant phallus. “Men”, declares columnist Rosie DiManno in the Toronto Star,
“are from another planet, sent here by spaceships to copulate with female earthlings and propagate the species—a task for which science has rendered them all but redundant.” Men deficient in estrogen aren’t more manly; they’re more prone to such diseases
as osteoporosis. Men definitely need more visual appeal, and the requirements for physical attraction can change over time. Men definitely notice them; some can’t even stop themselves from staring. Men didn’t let a woman like Venetia go . . . Men do all their
heavy reading in the bathroom. Men do dreadful, irrational, and unnatural deeds under the banner of honor. Men do it standing up. Men do it, women do it; can’t be all bad if everybody’s doin’ it. Men do not admit to being anxious over calling a woman for a
date. Men do not find women attractive just because they wear stockings; stockings are an enhancement to their existing beauty, without wanting to sound patronizing, it’s like the icing on a cake. Men do not play with teletubbies...well, maybe some do. Men
do not stand alone. Men don’t change toilet rolls. Men don’t eat turds on the sly. “Men don’t get breast cancer,” Lowery said. Men, don’t get shot down by approaching a woman who is not interested in you. Men don’t have a clue that after talking for awhile they
are supposed to take turns and ask women questions. Men don’t have to put up with that. Men don’t just watch the TV, they plug right in. Men don’t like clingy, dependent women. Men don’t live with our bodies and they can do weird things. Men don’t love you;
they’re just desperate. Men don’t notice such things. Men don’t realize how harmful it can be to view pornography. Men don’t shed as much, and if they do, they hide it. Men don’t touch women when they bleed. Men don’t turn me on any- more. Men don’t want
to be seen as just a gravy train. Men drag their heels when it comes to dressing up. Men drink too much beer! Men duly understand the river of life, misconstruing it, as it widens and its cities grow dark and denser, always farther away. MEN EAT HOGS.
MEN!–Everything I say here applies to you. Men fall for pretty faces, women fall for healthy portfolios? Men fear experiencing even greater pain during the process of treatment, and they don’t want to admit their illness- i.e. their weakness. Men feel cool
because they can pee where ever they please... Men feel the need to impregnate as many females as possible during the shortest period possible. Men felt ashamed. Men find it easier to change their habits than women. MEN FISTING! Men forget everything;
women remember everything. Men frequently call the Idiot Hotline for advice on women, where else would they get their idiotic ideas? Men from outer space / Will not come to Buffalo. / What is there to do? Men fucking men. Men function slightly differently.
Men get beat up all the time. Men get bored after 20 minutes. Men get the same treatment as women. Men get tired faster than women. Men give their lives to competing with one another. Men go for foods high in fat - they want peanuts and chips with their
beer. Men go nuts without women–but gals do better without guys! Men grew up, ten years old, banging on their drums or wanking off on the guitar. Men Hate Poetry. Men hate Richard Gere because he reminds them of that slick guy who works at the health
club and dates only married women. Men hate shopping but complain when you buy things without asking their opinion. Men hate taking class- es (they don’t like being told what to do). Men hate to look like fools in public. Men hate when somebody points out
their mistakes, and rarely admit that they are wrong. Men hate women. Men have a totally alien concept of time. Men have always done crazy things around women. Men have always felt pleasure in confronting other men because, in their fantasies and
imaginary structures, a greater confrontation is at stake. Men have an average life expectancy that is seven years shorter than that of women. Men have an obsession with timing every event, especially bodily functions like pissing and burping. Men have been
the root / Of all of woman’s problems / And always will be. Men have been virtually helpless against their enemies (yes, we do have enemies - many of them) primarily for three reasons. Men have feelings too—But who really gives a shit. Men have, for the
most part, been the leaders in history. Men have had no sympathy with those of a different complexion, with those who knelt at other altars and expressed their thoughts in other words–and even a difference in garments placed them beyond the sympathy of
others. Men have higher body temperatures than women. Men have logical, problem- solving minds. Men have many strengths, of course, and they have accomplished many noteworthy things. Men have more strength. Men have mothers. Men have no clue
how women determine bust size, either. Men have, on average, a more muscular stature. MEN HAVE ONLY ONE REASON IN LIFE,WHICH I HAVENT QUITE FIGURED IT OUT YET THOUGH. Men have reported being whisked to spaceships where they are
either forced to have sex with shapely female aliens, probed rectally with odd gizmos, or have had semen extracted from their bodies. Men have responsibility too. Men have the courage and inventiveness to try to explain the inexplicable. Men have very
powerful sets of sitting muscles developed by evolution that enable us to sit for extended periods of time without getting tired. Men have very small bladders and become irritated and distracted when prevented from answering a call from their higher authority.
Men, however, have a special gene whose sole function is to shout “Conquer! Conquer, you pussy!” into the male bloodstream. Men huh. Men, huh? Men, huh!!!! Men hunt. Men, I think, have more pressure exerted on them as speakers. Men / In a war / If
they’ve lost a limb / Still feel that limb / As they did / Before. Men in balaclava hoods jump out, quickly load the car with TV’s, Hi-Fi’s, etc. and reverse out and away. Men In Black. Men In Black was a halarios movei, even if you know what the real men in black
were. Men in Chains. Men, in fact, are the inferior sex. Men in lingerie. Men in panty hose. Men in Perspective: Power, Policy and Identity. Men In Pink. Men in Power Suits. Men in restrooms will never speak a word to each other. Men in San Francisco drive
you nuts. Men in strong male subcultures like the police, the military, and sports (and a few other cesspools) bond very strongly. Men in the Men’s Auxiliary are those men who are working diligently to eliminate themselves, men who, regardless of their
motives, do good, men who are playing pal with SCUM. Men in their 20s, on the other hand, were compared to children. Men in tights. Men in white cowboy hats guard the front door, chatting with each other, grinning. Men invade another country. Men is only
half of Women. “Men kill themselves because they are afraid of death,” he says. Men knew that if they devirginalized a woman, they could end up dead within twenty-four hours. Men know that unless they get a digital line to the Internet no woman is going to
look at them twice. Men lead in almost all of the top 15 causes of premature death. MEN, learn how you can tell from across the room if she’s interested by her gestures and the way she changes her posture. Men licking their mustaches at the bar. Men lie
about being afraid. Men lie about being lost. Men lie about knowing why the car won’t start. Men lie about lying. Men lie about not minding that their mate has a roman- tic past. Men lie about their height. Men lie about their sports ability. Men lie rather than tell
a woman they don’t like what she’s wearing. Men lie to women about their health. Men, like bears, are looking for honey. Men like Calvera, and men like you... and now me. Men, like empowered people generally, emphasize freedom and self-reliance. Men like
phones with lots of buttons. Men like sex–almost anywhere, any time, any way. Men like to barbecue. Men like to pursue an elusive woman like a cake of wet soap — even men who hate baths. “Men like to receive gifts and be showered with affection, of
course, but their emotional response may not be as immediate or direct,” explains Robert Hunt, a senior therapist at the PENN Council for Relationships, a couples counseling center in Philadelphia. Men like to show off their physiques just as much as women
do, even to each other (sometimes, especially to each other — it’s a guy thing!). Men live, on the average, about 7 less years than women do in the United States, partly because women see their doctors more often, even after accounting for birth control and
pregnancy. Men look for the hallmarks of youth, like smooth skin, full lips and perky breasts; they want a mate who has a long childbearing career ahead of her. Men love being wanted. Men love compliments–and yours just might turn into a date. Men, love,
dates they had, and even sex. Men love to be the first to read the newspaper in the morning. Men love to have women to share their dirty secrets with. Men love to talk politics, but often they forget to do political things such as voting. Men love women who
love sex. Men, Masculinities & Crime. Men masturbating. Men may also find the sensations enjoyable–on various places around the penis, the scrotum, the anus, or anywhere else on the body. Men may love women, but they are in a rage with them, too. Men
marry because they are tired; women because they are curious. Men may only enter for being humiliated and whipped. Men may resist, but in the end most do marry because they want women more than anything else; if responsibilities, mortgage, ulcers,
child care, and monogamy are part of the package they must buy to get women, they’ll do it. Men, meanwhile, frequently contend with “terminal dribbling,” the medical name for the phenomenon described by the familiar graffito, “No matter how you shake and
dance / The last drops always go down your pants.” men, men, men / we’re a ship all full of men / so toss your rubbers overboard / there’s no one here but men. MEN, MEN, MEN (Yoko Ono) A one, two, three, J.O.H.N.N.Y., GOD’S LITTLE GIFT, CREAM AND
PIE, MEN, MEN, MEN, UMM, UUM, MEN, MEN, MEN, UMM, UUM, MEN, MEN, MILK AND HONEY, GOD’S LIT- TLE GIFT FOR WOMAN. Men mention peeing into streams, onto fences, into holes they’ve dug, out high windows, into leaves, onto walls in
alleys, behind 7-11s or gas stations, and onto compost heaps. Men might stop beating women. Men must endure so that they may experience the shipwreck of the soul and encounter the fact of tragedy. Men need to have themselves tested, and doctors need
to start checking for prostate cancer early, and more vigilantly. Men need to take their time more and set the mood. Men need to talk to each other more often. “Men need women much more than women need men!” Men never ask directions. Men never do
evil so completely and cheerfully as when they do it from religious conviction. Men never grow out of their obsession with toys. Men, not women, criticize penises. Men now take increasing responsibility for their own choices in health care and one aspect of
this
is the growth in cosmetic surgery. Men nude. Men of discerning taste often find themselves mulling over the same age-old question. Men of Integrity Ministry is dedicated to helping men be the godly men God calls us to be. Men of Power. Men of Star Trek
Under Restraint. Men often get a bum rap when it comes to cooking skills. Men often have specific needs that are often go unmet at most sexual assault centers. Men be often misunderstand a woman’s words and actions — the “She said no, but she meant
yes” excuse. Men often see their verbal pressure as being less forceful than women do. Men on a boy’s night out say about twenty words all night, most of which are “Pass the Doritos” or “Got any more beer?” Men On The Net introduces Wet lubes at
Unbelievable Savings! Men, on the other hand, are programmed to be ‘independent.’ Men, on the other hand, are more likely to eat whatever’s under their noses, says nutritionist Rosemary Stanton, explaining that men are more likely to buy food while they’re
doing something else - like buying petrol. Men, on the other hand, aren’t really very comfortable sharing diet tips. Men, on the other hand, tended to be more afraid of failure or being humiliate- ed. Men only. Men only care about fucking and not love! Men only
have two feet that track in mud. Men or Mice? Men paddling a canoe will sing a different song depending on whether they are going with or against the current. Men paying to have sex with you is reassurance that you’re attractive. Men pick apples for money
in the fall. “Men please keep in mind when measuring the size of your penis, not to start at your ass- hole.” Men pornos, men pornos, men pornos! Men prefer 30 to 45 seconds of foreplay, less if at all possible. Men primarily need a kind of love that is trusting,
accepting, and appreciative. Men: Proof that two heads are not necessarily better than one. Men protecting Women. Men put the left leg of their pants on first–women start with their right. Men rape. Men react in just the opposite way–hence the great
popularity of the nude in girlie magazines. Men react to gestures of love differently than women do, and men often can’t articulate exactly what they need to feel loved, which poses an even greater test for women. Men, read how you can solve this problem
with our amazing natural supplement! Men really don’t think very highly of themselves. Men report “mind-blowing orgasms” after doing these penis-strengthening exercises for just a FEW weeks! Men require that women continue to become pregnant so as to
embody female negativity, thus confirming male positivity. Men reveal the real meaning behind meaningless sex. MEN ROCK! All they are good for is donating sperm and fucking us dry! HAHA I had ass-bending sex this morning! YEAH!!! Men Rule! Men rule
us because they are will- ing to be violent. MEN SAY: Being watched. Men say, “But her breasts are big!—I thought she would be at least a 40!” MEN SAY: Laughing during sex. MEN SAY: Mother/daughter or two sisters. Men say their best lovers
aren’t necessarily the ones with the most experience, nor are they Playboy bunnies. Men say they love cats, but when women aren’t looking, men kick cats. Men scared me. Men secure in their penises might find these tricks amusing, enlightening, didn’t-we-
try-this-one-last-month kind of fun. Men see female soldiers, who are incapable of performing tasks men are required to perform, get the same rank and pay as they do. Men see the telephone as a communication tool. Men seek freedom from commitment to
maintain their independence. MEN SEEKING MEN. MEN SEEKING WOMEN. Men seem to be happy with a good twist in the hay and nice blowjob. Men seem to have an avoidance mechanism when it comes to confrontations with females. Men, sex & you.
Men shared in cooking and shared in washing dishes. Men should ace this test (or suffer the wrath of men everywhere . . .) Men should also learn to recognize the feel of the epididymis, so it won’t be confused with a lump. Men should be stuffed when they
die. Men should begin wearing girdles in their late teens, says medical researcher Dr. Henry Metzger, who spent six months studying 4,560 men who wore girdles and 3,998 men who didn’t. Men should, but do not, pay attention to the person they have and
not the other women. Men should drive with a map..not in a car but in bed. Men should examine their testicles regularly. Men should feel comfort- able receiving flowers from a woman. Men should treat the clitoris gently, very gently. Men shudder at the mere
thought of an emotional confrontation in front of strangers. Men Sing to Raise Tour Money. Men slap each other on the back. Men sometimes do heavy work and they have heart attacks. Men spank their monkeys an average of 14 times a month, while women
ring their dinger about seven-and-a-half times. Men speak in a more primal fashion. Men stutter more than women because it’s in their genes, experts say. Men suck! Men suck and then we kill them off. Men suck, men suck, men suck, men suck . .sorry, don’t
take it personally. Men suck my white ass..all they want is fuck fuck sex sex..when I give a blowjob, for real, all I think about is bob bob BREATHE!! BOB BOB BREATHE! HAHA Men Sure Do Suck. Men Surviving Incest: A Male Survivor Shares the Process of
Recovery By T. Thomas. Men take photography very seriously. “Men tend to bond closely with female work partners,” warns the psychologist. Men tend to feel less guilty than women. Men tend to think about their machines as an extension of their physical
power. Men tend to touch more than females. Men that once lusted now grow listless. Men, the equivalent is to run your finger slowly around the rim of your glass during casual conversation . . . Men!–The only animal in the world to fear. Men then turn women
into objects. Men, they suggest, are quicker to perceive friendliness as sexual interest and to initiate sexual relations because sperm are cheap. MEN!!—They’re all around you dressed like slobs with their protruding beer bellies and butt-cracks exposed
surrounded by a cesspool of dirty dishes, beer cans and newspapers. Men think asking for directions is the equivalent of castration. Men think having an affair is no big deal. Men think of women, women think of spiders, face like a bipartisan tuna. Men think
that flowers will get them somewhere. “Men think that the female body is far more beautiful than the male body–or anything else, for that matter–so of course they’d rather see two women getting it on than a guy and a girl.” Men think they have a better system
for everything. Men throw stag parties to bury their youthful ways. Men top the charts in such health hazards as smoking, drinking, dangerous jobs, sports injuries, drunk driving, and victims of violent crimes. Men trained to save lives became monsters whose
main goal was to destroy the lives of Jews and others. Men try to pick her up at the movie theatre quite a bit. Men uncover bodies from ruins of stone. Men use garages for many things. Men Use Sex to Connect. Men used to worship Aphrodite; and I, at least
pretended that your poignant smile was tinged with the sadness of a great love for me. Men vs. Dogs: STAN- DARD DISCLAIMER. Will almost definitely be offensive to men. Could be offensive to dogs. MEN vs WOMEN: Smart man + smart woman =
romance, Smart man + dumb woman = pregnancy, Dumb man + smart woman = affair, Dumb man + dumb woman = marriage. MEN VIEW WOMEN AS PROPERTY. Men wake up as good-looking as when they went to bed. Men walk around with these deep,
deep wounds, coupled with an entitlement to mishandle these wounds by irresponsible addictive or violent measures. MEN WALK ON MOON / ASTRONAUTS LAND ON PLAIN: COLLECT ROCKS, PLANT FLAG. Men want to forget their worries. Men wanted
him to autograph their wives’ breasts, and women asked him to deflower their daughters. Men watch the action movie, they eat of the beef and enjoy to look at the bosoms. Men were carrying stretchers which they set down on the bank of the river and the
smell rose up toward the silent crowd leaning over the parapet of the bridge. Men were independent and women were dependent because men could walk and women could not. Men were positive and women were negative because men could walk and
women could not. Men were posted at the gates. Men were strong and women were weak because men could walk and women could not. Men were the first typewriters. Men were virile because women were crippled. Men who ‘admit’ paternity are often
wrong. Men who are actually wearing skirts are strangely submissive and fearful. Men who are afraid of strong women shouldn’t even mess with them. Men who are in love won’t want to stray. Men who are rational, however, won’t kick or struggle or raise a
distressing fuss, but will just sit back, relax, enjoy the show and ride the waves to their demise. Men who are sexually deprived become frustrated, angry and aggressive. Men who become wife-beaters have definite tell-tale personality traits, experts say.
Men who concentrate on “other things” during lovemaking–the phone bill or a dentist appointment–rarely last longer. Men who divorced during the study increased their risk of dying from cardiovascular disease by nearly 200 percent and increased their risk of
dying from non-cardiovascular disease causes by an even greater 400 percent. Men who do have hair often spend a lot of time on it . . . sometimes with disastrous results. Men who don’t date skinny women. Men Who Don’t Love Women Enough and How to
Shoot Them by Roz Warren. Men who don’t shave their balls and all that turn me on... Men who exercise the “PC” muscle may have stronger and more pleasurable orgasms. Men who, for whatever reason, have worn female clothes are extremely susceptible
to black- mail. Men who get drunk and beat women aren’t “bozos,” they’re criminally insane. Men who had lived through the massacre read the stuff open-mouthed . . . Men who have a nice ass, and legs, no beer belly and aren’t JUNGALIZED by chest hair
turn me on... Men who have a strong, firm handshake when they’re middle-aged are less likely to develop dis- abilities in later life. Men who have joined the squad in the past have had to face quite a bit of animosity from their friends. Men who have less than
20 million sperm per milliliter are considered infertile. Men who like pink are philanderers. Men who like tropical fish are sissies. Men who make this error are already off on the wrong foot before they have even said a word! Men who marry for the same values
want a woman who is familiar and recognizable. Men who marry into families dominated by older women! Men who marry their employer! Men who mix sex with violence should be held accountable on every level until we can uproot the types of sexual
attitudes that lead to these crimes. Men who shave their nuts and are macho make me sick as fuck. Men who suck cock love every minute of doing so and because they have a cock they know what feels good to them. Men who “suffer” with bad marriages
have been damned for years for their affairs when what they simply needed was a woman who could bring some sizzle and excitement into the bedroom. Men who talk business in their company restroom can get themselves in big trouble! Men who
understand the sexual climate of this new era and who are equipped with the skills to deal with it are best able to relate to women in a way that is effective and appropriate. Men Who Use Computers Are The New Sex Symbols Of The ‘90s. Men whom he had
known, men whom he had tipped glasses with—rich men, and he was forgotten! Men whose lives glided on like rivers that water the wood- lands, / Darkened by shadows of earth, but reflecting an image of heaven? Men whose ring finger is longer than their
index finger are especially fertile and frisky, according to a recent study. Men will always slobber over a gorgeous babe with a bitchy ‘tude and skip all the sweet-but-plain Janes, right? Men will be just as faithful as women–as long as they are happy in their
relationships, reveals a leading psychologist. Men will become huge, bloated sacks of flesh, seven, eight hundred pounds. Men will commit the most outrageous harassments and insults against women simply because they can get away with it. Men will cook
if danger is involved. Men will flirt. Men will generally want something large and fleshy, that can be hollowed out to make a tube which can accommodate the erect penis. Men will learn that for Venusians every gift of love scores equally with every other gift,
regardless of size. Men will only show their asses, because ass size doesn’t really matter. Men will screw anything. Men will screw up anything. Men with children. Men with guns. Men with large noses should most likely have large mustaches which will
balance the nose. Men with long hair are always an added bonus.
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